WESTERN ALLEGHENY COMMUNITY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
December 19, 2019
The meeting was brought to order at 1:00 p.m. In attendance were Cathy Scott, Cheryl Rinehart,
Library Director Amy McDonald and new member, Keith Delaney.
SURVEY MONKEY. After our last meeting, Amanda set up a Survey Monkey that was sent out.
We are not sure if we have any results from the survey – Amy will check with Amanda Kirby as to the
location of the survey to see if we received any responses.
It was also discussed if it served a purpose and if there was another method to collect
information on program suggestions. After discussing, it was decided to keep putting our programs on
social media and sending out emails to the history group contacts and the library contacts. Amy is to
check with Heather Auman on putting our history pictures on the library website. Cheryl will locate the
flash drive that contains the pictures from our community panels and send to Amy.
TIM KILLMEYER PROGRAM. He is not available in April so March dates were discussed since the
Library is available on March 1st, 7th, 15th and 21st. Cathy is to contact Tim to see if he is available on any
of those dates.
NOBLESTOWN FEATURE PANEL. Keith provided a lot of pictures of the Noblestown/Sturgeon
area that will be used on the panel. The Library is going to post on their website asking for
pictures/articles of the Noblestown corridor (from Oakdale to McDonald).
LOCAL AUTHOR OR POSSIBLE PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS:
 Moon Township Historical Society hosted Patty Wilson who wrote Haunted Western PA.
 Keith will check with author Edward Kelemen, who has written several books about the area.
 The Black Dog Winery tour
 Heinz History Center Tours – the idea will be put on the website to see if we have any
interest.
 Reschedule the Espy Room Tour

The meeting concluded around 1:45 p.m.

